
Sometimes…

My English Book 6 5

Part 1

A bear doesn’t wash…
You are often late for school!

Do you remember class 5?

What’s your hobby?

listening chain  groupwork interactive teaching

workbook pairwork scrapbook 
material

 

I don’t know. Nem tudom. What does ‘…’ mean? Mit jelent az, hogy „…”?          
I don’t understand. Nem értem. How do you pronounce ‘…’? Hogyan ejtjük azt, hogy „…”?
What’s ‘…’ in English? Mi az, hogy „…” angolul? How do you spell ‘…’? Hogyan írjuk azt, hogy „…”?    
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6 My English Book 6

1  Do you remember class 5?
 1 Read. 

  Hi! Do you remember me? 
  I’m Matyi. I’m 12. 
  I’m from Nagyalásony, Hungary.
  Now I’m in class 6 – like you!                  

 2 Read it out.

  a) BBC CIA CNN CD EU
  b) PC BMW GB HBO MTV                                     
  c) FBI DJ KO LA SMS    
  d) MMS PE REM GPS DVD
  e) USA VW XXL YMCA UFO

  Do you know what they mean?

 3 Say these numbers.

  7    12    24    28    30    31    52    60    365
  Why are these numbers special? These words may help you.

  
  Make sentences. (E.g. There are 7 …s in a … .)

 4 Continue.

  a) Monday is the first day of the week…
  b) January is the first month of the year…     

 5 Concentrate.

      

 PC BMW GB HBO MTV                                     

  second     minute     hour     day     week     month     year

January is the first 
month.

March is the third month.

I am the third or 
the thirteenth?

The three hundred and 
thirty-third, I’m afraid…
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 6 Play ‘Banana’.   

  Take turns to say numbers.
  Don’t say a number with a ‘7’ in it.
  e.g. 7, 17… or a multiple of 7, e.g. 14, 21, 28… 
  Say ‘banana’ instead.

 7 What are they like?

    

  1 The pig is fat and pink. 2  3 4 

    Or: It’s a fat and pink pig.

  5 6 7

  8 9 10             

 8 A word game

   Play in groups of 3 or 4. Choose a letter. Write a male and a female name, a country, a job and 
an object.

 9 Listen and fill in the table.

 10 Play ‘spelling game’.

 2  3 4  2  3 4  2  3 4 

  5 6 7  5 6 7  5 6 7

  8 9 10             

  5 6 7

  8 9 10             

34

Banana!

36

Banana!

Extra time!p94
Extra time!
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8 My English Book 6

 11 Read the description and guess the monster’s 
  name. Then draw it in your workbook.

  This monster has got one ?ead and three ?yes.
   It has got a small nose and eight sha?p teeth in its big mouth.
  It has got a long neck and a big round ?ody.
   It has got four hands and twelve fing?rs – three on each hand.
  It has got only one sho?t leg and two ?oes.

  What’s its name?    

 12 Look at the form. Fill in the form about yourself on 
  page 3 in your workbook.

Hello! 
Do you remember us?
We are Yozo and Pozo.

  We come from Mars, but now we are 
on the Earth!

Extra time!p94
Extra time!

Family name: Csikós 
First name: Mátyás
Age: 12  Birthday: Aug 15
Address: 94 Ko� uth Stre� , Nagyalásony 
Tel. number: 88 233 125
Father: Csikós József
Mother: Marton Lívia
Brother(s)/sister(s): Borbála (16)
Pets: 3 cats
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 13 Look at the table. Ask and answer. 

  A: What’s your first name?
  B: Nelli.
  A: What’s your family name?
  B: Domahidi.
  A: How old are you?

 14 Look at this picture. 

  a) Listen and identify the persons.

  b) Think of a person. 
   The others guess who it is.        
   (E.g.: Is it a boy or a girl?
   Has he/she got fair hair?
   Is he/she wearing …?)

 15 Mingling!

  Stand up and walk around the classroom. 
  Find someone who can…

  … swim. 

  … sew.   

  … cook.  

  … ride a horse.  

  … play tennis.  

  … dance.  

  … sing ’My Bonnie’.  

  … speak (a little) German.  

  … ride a bike.  

  … play the piano.  

  A: What’s your first name?
  B: Nelli.
  A: What’s your family name?
  B: Domahidi.
  A: How old are you?

 14 Look at this picture.  14 Look at this picture. 

  a) Listen and identify the persons.

  b) Think of a person. 
   The others guess who it is.        
   (E.g.: 
   Has he/she got fair hair?
   Is he/she wearing …?

 What’s your first name?
 Nelli.
 What’s your family name?
 Domahidi.
 How old are you?

 14 Look at this picture. 

 Listen and identify the persons.

 Think of a person. 
   The others guess who it is.        
   (E.g.: Is it a boy or a girl?
   Has he/she got fair hair?
   Is he/she wearing …?)

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8

Can 
you sew?
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 16 Likes and dislikes

  Look at this table. Then fill in the table in your workbook. 
  (If you don’t know a word, ask your teacher: What’s … in English, please?)

 

  Then ask and answer.                  
  Fill in the other table.   
  A: Do you like Maths? 
  B: No, I don’t.
  A: What subjects do you like?

  

  Now report it back.  
  Csilla likes History and English, but she doesn’t like PE. She…

school subjects English, Hist ory Maths
singers/
pop groups Ákos Romantic

activities reading, playing 
computer gam� doing my room

I like… I don’t like…What?

                                                                                 

Maths reading
Art watching films
CDT playing sports
English singing
German dancing
Science drawing
Music playing with friends
IT walking
Hungarian 
(grammar and literature)

playing 
computer games

History cycling
RE playing cards 
PE listening to music

SCHOOL SUBJECTS ACTIVITIES

Do you remember them?                   
They are the Wallis family from Plymouth:
  Dom, Rosanna, Teena and Richard.

Extra time!p94
Extra time!
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 17 Where are they? What are they doing? Speak about the pictures.
  a) E.g. Yozo and Pozo are at the cinema. They are watching a film.

 
  b) Listen and match.

 18 Bori’s day

  a) Say what she does every day.                           
     She gets up at quarter past 6.

  b) Ask and answer.
     A: What does she do from 4 to 6?
     B: She does her homework.

  c) What about you? Ask and answer.
     A: What time do you get up?
     B: I get up at…

 6.15 – get up
 6.40 – have breakfast
 7.10 – leave home
 7.20 – take the bus
 7.45 – arrive at school
 8.00 – school starts
 8.00 – 13.30 have 6 lessons
13.30 – have lunch
14.35 – take the bus home
15.10 – get home
16.00 – 18.00 do homework
18.00 – 19.30 read a book 
       or write e-mails
19.30 – have dinner
20.00 – have a shower
21.00 – go to bed

1

1

4

2

5

3

6

2

3 4 5
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2  You are often late for school
 1 Do you remember?

  A: Tell me something you do in the afternoon.
  B: I watch TV. Tell me something you do in the afternoon.
  C: I do my homework. Tell me…

 2 Vocabulary

 3 Three dialogues: Parents’ evening

  Tom: Mum! It’s parents’ evening tonight!
  Mum:  Yes, I know. But I have so much to do tonight. And it’s 

always me who goes to parents’ evenings. Your dad 
never goes… Um… George!

  Dad: Yes, dear?
  Mum: Don’t you want to go to the school? 
  Dad: Not really… Oh, OK, OK…

  Dad: Hello. My name is George Smith. My son’s name’s Tom.
  Miss Wild:  Hello, Mr Smith. Ah, yes. Hmm… Well… Tom is often 

late for school. And he sometimes falls asleep in the 
lessons. Does he usually go to bed late?

  Dad: No, I don’t think so.
  Miss Wild:  And he rarely does his homework. And he’s often rude 

to the teachers.
  Dad: Oh no.

  Dad:  Tom! Tom, come here! From now on, you can’t watch 
any television. And you can’t play on the computer!

  Tom: But why?
  Dad:   Because you’re often late for school, you fall asleep in 

the lessons, you don’t do your homework…
  Tom: But Dad, I really…
  Dad:  Be quiet! And you’re rude to the teachers, too! Miss 

Wild said…
  Mum: Who??? Miss Wild? She’s the teacher of the 5th class!
  Tom: Yes, and there’s another boy called Tom Smith!
  Dad: Oh dear.

  Act it out.

parents’ evening
tonight
always
usually
often

sometimes
rarely
never
be late for school
fall asleep

rude
from now on
Be quiet.
say, said
another

16.00 at home

18.35 at the parents'
evening

19.15 at home
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 4 Do you remember?

  Contradict your partner.

  A: You fall asleep in the lesson.
  B: No, I don’t! You are late for school.
  A: No, I’m not!

 5 Look!

    

 
  Where do the adverbs ‘always, usually… never’ go?
  Before or after the main verb?
  Before or after the verb ‘be’?

  Put these words in the correct order.
  a) always / tired / I / am 
  b) often / Granny / TV / watches

 6 Work in groups of 4 or 5.

  Find activities that you always, often, sometimes and never do.
  Then report it back to the class.

  We always have lunch.
  We never speak Japanese.

 7 Dictopuzzle 

 8 Chant: I always get up

  I always get up in the morning,
  And I always get up at eight.
  I often leave home too early,
  But I still get to school too late!
 

fall asleep in the lesson
watch a lot of TV      
go to bed late                     
smoke in the toilet            

late for school
stupid
rude to the teachers
dirty

I always do my homework.
Do you usually go to bed late?
She doesn’t often watch TV.
He is sometimes late for school.
We are rarely rude to our parents.
They never smoke in the toilet.

Too 
fast – it always 

comes too early in 
the morning!

How fast does 
the light travel?

Extra time!

p94Extra time!
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3  A bear doesn’t wash…
 1 Do you remember?

  A: Tell me something you always do.
  B: I always do my homework. Tell me something you sometimes do.
  C: I sometimes read a magazine. Tell me…

 2 Vocabulary

 3 Dialogue: A bear doesn’t wash…

  Rabbit: Keep off me! You stink! are smelly
  Bear: Who? Me?
  Rabbit: Yes, you! Do you ever wash your feet? hands, face, ears…
  Bear: Yes, of course. Every Sunday. Monday. Tuesday…
  Rabbit: And how often do you have a bath? a shower
  Bear: Um… Sometimes. At Christmas, at Easter… once a month, four times a year…  
  Rabbit: Phew!
  Bear: …and on my birthday!
   Why? How often do you have a bath? a shower
  Rabbit: Every day. morning, afternoon, evening
  Bear: Rubbish!
  Rabbit: And how often do you clean your teeth?
  Bear: My teeth? Never! Do you ever clean your teeth?
  Rabbit: Yes, three times a day. once, twice…
   And I wash my hair twice a week. every day, three times a week…
   I bet you hardly ever wash your hair.
  Bear: What is that for? My dear old Grandma often said:
   ‘A bear doesn’t wash yet it is alive!’

  Act it out.

 4 What about you? Ask and answer.

  A: How often do you clean your teeth?                       
  B: Twice a day. How often do you…?

  Translate the sentences.

keep off
stink
Do you ever…?
How often?
every (day)
rubbish

once
twice
three times
bet
hardly ever
be alive 

wash your hair/face/ears
have a bath/a shower
clean your  teeth/shoes/bedroom
   the bathroom
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 5 Do you remember? 

  Play ‘Coffee pot’. One person thinks of an activity. The others guess it by asking questions.

  A: Do you coffee pot every day?  Yes, I do.
  B: Do you coffee pot in the morning? Yes, I do.
  C: Do you coffee pot in the bathroom? Yes, I do.

 6 Vocabulary   

 7 A questionnaire

 

 8 Ask your partner.  Then report it back.  

  Ágota never watches TV. She sometimes plays computer games. She…

  SCRAPBOOK

  Make a questionnaire or write about your free time.

questionnaire
free time
compulsory reading

regularly
except
occasionally

musical instrument
hobby

1
How often do you watch TV?

a) Every day. b) Sometimes. c) Rarely. d) Never.

2
How often do you play computer games?

a) Every day. b) Sometimes. c) Rarely. d) Never.

3
How often do you read a book (not a compulsory reading)?

a) Every day. b) Sometimes. c) Rarely. d) Never.

4
Do you do any sports regularly?

a) Yes, I go to a 
training.

b) Yes, once or 
twice a week.

c) Yes, 
occasionally.

d) No.

5
Do you play a musical instrument?

a) Yes, I go to 
music lessons.

b) Yes,
often.

c) Yes,
sometimes.

d) No.

6
How often do you play with your friends after school?

a) Every day or 
nearly every day.

b) 2 or 3 times 
a week.

c) Rarely.
d) Never.

7
How often do you go to the cinema?

a) Once or twice 
a week.

b) Once or twice 
a month.

c) Once or twice 
a year.

d) Hardly ever.

8
Have you got a hobby?

a) Yes. b) No.

A QUESTIONNAIRE ABOUT YOUR FREE TIME

clean my teeth

Extra time!

p95Extra time!
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4  What’s your hobby?
 1 Do you remember?

  Mime an activity. The others guess what it is.   

 2 Vocabulary

 3 What does he do? What is he doing? Listen and read. 

  Hi! I’m Fred. I’m a car mechanic. I repair cars. 
  But I’m not repairing a car now. I’m painting a picture. 
  This is my hobby!

  What’s his name? 
  What’s his job?
  What does he do?
  What’s he doing now?
  What’s his hobby?

  This man is a lorry driver. His name is Martin. He drives a lorry.
  He isn’t driving a lorry now. He’s knitting a pullover for his wife.
  Knitting is his hobby.

   Ask and answer.

  Her name is Agatha. She’s a teacher. 
  She teaches Latin in a secondary school. 
  She isn’t teaching at the moment. She’s angling.
  Her hobby is angling.

   Ask and answer.
                             

  They’re David and Bobby. They’re footballers. 
  They play football for Manchester United. 
  At the moment they aren’t playing football.
  They’re cooking. This is their hobby. 

   Ask and answer.

car mechanic teach angle knit
repair secondary school lorry driver footballer
paint at the moment drive cook

                           
You’re playing the cello!
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 4 Do you remember?

  Ask and answer. Use these words.

  a) A: What do you do?
     B: I’m a car mechanic. I repair cars.
  b) A: What does a car mechanic do?
     B: He repairs cars.

 5 Vocabulary

 6 Read and match.

  

 7 Dictopuzzle  

  SCRAPBOOK   

  Write about your hobby. 

gardening badge play boardgames
modelling stamp play party games
DIY postcard keep pets
collect doll typical
napkin coin

car mechanic repair cars
teacher teach
cook cook
bus driver drive a bus
pilot fly a plane
painter paint
toilet cleaner clean toilets

  a) Her hobby is gardening. People say:
     ‘She has green fingers.’

  b) He loves modelling. 
     He makes model cars.

  c) DIY means ‘Do It Yourself’.
     What is he doing? He is making a shelf.

  d)  Girls usually collect napkins, postcards 
or dolls.

  e)  Boys like collecting stamps, coins or 
badges.

   f)  Scrabble is a boardgame in which 
players make words from letters.

  g) Keeping pets is a typical English hobby.
          In England a lot of people keep dogs or 

cats.

  h) Do you ever play Activity?
     It’s a party game. It’s great fun!

1

3

5

7

2

4

6

8

Extra time!

p95Extra time!
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 1 Do you remember?

  A: What do you do in your free time?
  B: I play computer games. What do you do in your free time?
  C: I listen to music. What do you…?

 2 Listening   

  Listen and say the girls’ names.
  Which one is Annie? 
    …Berta? 
    …Carol?

 3 Strange habits…

  Work in groups of five. Take a clean sheet of paper. 

  1  Write a name (of a famous person or a classmate) and fold your paper. Pass your paper to 
the person on your left.

  2 Write what the person does. Fold your paper…
  3 Write who with. Fold your paper…
  4 Write where. Fold your paper…
  5 Write how often. Unfold the paper you’ve got and read it out.

 4 Information gap    
 

  Let’s revise 1

 Unfold the paper you’ve got and read it out.

Extra time!

p95Extra time!
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 5 Reading: Australia Day

  1 When is Australia Day?  
  2 What do they celebrate on this day?
  3 How do they celebrate?
  4 How many people come to the races?
  5 Where is the Story Bridge Hotel?

  Dictionary skills

  What is a cockroach? 
  It is a large brown insect with wings that you can find in dirty houses.   

  What is a race?
  A contest between runners, horses, vehicles, to see which is the fastest.

 6 Guess the answer.

  Geoff can drive a lorry, but he can’t drive a bus.
  He can sing ‘My Bonnie’, but he can’t sing ‘Old MacDonald’.
  He can speak Finnish and Russian, but he can’t speak German.
  He can play the cello, but he can’t play the guitar.
  He can play football and tennis, but he can’t play cricket. 
  Can he make an omelette, a cup of tea, a sandwich or a cake?  
  Why? :)

  Hangman – Hobbies Memory game

    SCRAPBOOK  

  Write about you favourite person.
  (Write his/her name, age and job, his/her hobby and why you like him/her.)

    Test yourself.

AUSTRALIA DAY

On 26th January it is Australia Day.
This is when Australians celebrate their country. 
They have parties, barbecues, street festivals 
and cockroach races. Yes, on Australia Day it is 
The Great Cockroach Race! More than 7000 people 
come to watch the races at the Story Bridge Hotel 
in Brisbane.
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GRAMMAR (in the fifth class) 

BS O  
: al ay , 

ally, often, ometime , rarely, 

never, re larly, occa ionally, 

hardly ever  once, t ice, 

three time  a day a ee , 

every day ee    

   You have learnt… 1   You have learnt… 1
SS O S: from no  on, be late for chool, fall a lee , at the moment  o yo  ever  

OBB S: ardenin , , modellin , collectin  tam , bad e , coin , doll , na in , o tcard , ee in  et , layin  board ame  and arty ame , an lin , nittin

every day ee    
every day ee    

BS: ay aid , coo , drive, 

aint, teach, ee  off, re air, tin                                
aint, teach, ee  off, re air, tin                           

J S: ty ical, another, 

alive, r dealive, r de

O  O S: 
toni ht, e ce t              

I am = I'm I am not = I'm not Am I…? Who am I?

You are = You're You are not = You aren't Are you…? How are you?

He/She/It is =
He/She/It's

He/She/It is not =
He/She/It isn't 

Is he/she/it…? What is it?

We are = We're We are not = We aren't Are we…? Where are we?

They are = They're They are not = They aren't Are they…? Where are they from?

There is a/an… = There’s a/
an…

There is not a/an… = 
There isn’t a/an…

Is there a/an… ? Yes, there is./ 
No, there isn’t.   

There are 2/3… /some/ 
a lot of …s

There are not any …s = 
There aren’t any …s

Are there any …s? Yes, there 
are./No, there aren’t.
How many …s are there?

+ + + – – – ? ? ?

+ + + – – – ? ? ?

and arty ame , an lin , nittin

and arty ame , an lin , nittin

NOUNS: parents’ evening, rubbish, questionnaire, musical instrument, hobby, free time, compulsory reading, 
secondary school

 

 

toni ht, e ce t              toni ht, e ce t              

secondary school
secondary school

JOBS: car mechanic, lorry driver, 
footballer                          
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